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PIOCPACX
The material for this thesis was assemtled, for the most part,
from experience gained in the design of a practiced syllabic compandor
for a modem carrier type communication system.
The design project was carried out from January 26, 1953 *© April 3.
1953 ** *li6 Lenkurt Electric Company, San Carlos, California "by Prank
Boxall and the author* General specifications were influenced greatly
by the compandor designed by the Bell Telephone Laboratories for use
in the H-1 Carrier system; however, the final design wa« accomplished
with much circuit simplification and a large redaction in the number of
components with no sacrifice in performance*
The author wishes to express his appreciation to B. S. Carruthers,
Engineering Coordinator, Lenkurt Electric Company for his suggestions
and general supervision of the design.
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The approach taken In the recent deeign of a voice frequency compandor
for general mltlehannel carrier sytten use le presented. Principles of
operation of rarlous types of coinpaiidorQ are developed mathematically. A
graphical method of design of cenpressor and expander vexlolossere using
germanluJD diodes is discussed. Suitable matched diodes for varioleeser use
vere obtained hy a tvo point resietence measurement using a special series
ehmeter. The control rectifiers were isolated from the signal path hy iiw*
equality hybrids. A final miniaturized compandor design was built in a
plug-in package of about 50 cubic inches volume. The frequency response
vat flat fithin one half db from 25O to 3500 cycles. The output level
varied less than one db from the input level over an intensity range of 5^
db. An effective signal to noise advantage of 22 db over a nozw-compressed
system was obtained.
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Th« •lectrlcal tranamisslon of iat«llig8nc« !• attended by the inter-
esting and sometimes difficnlt problem of preserring the original signal
in spite of physical and economic limitations in the transmitting meditun.
These limitations include noise, interference with other serrioes, band-
vidth, load carrying capacity, and many others. Because of the aboTe
limitations, alteration of the amplitude characteristics of the sigaal
Biay be desirable.
2, Intensity Bangs :
Dynamic range of signal intensity is one of the fundamental character-
istics that oust be considered in the design of transmission circuits. For
example the range of signal Intensity in a hl^ oruality speech system is of
the order of 70 decibels. In order to accommodate so vide a range of in*-
tensity to certain transmission media such as multi-channel ceurrier and
radio links, a new family of automatic derices has been developed. In gen-
eral these derices contain nouF-llnear elements whose loss or gain is a
function of the signal lerel, A rariety of control circuits are employed
which may be activated by the instantaneous amplitude or enyelo3>e ampli-
tude of the signal,
3, Intensity Range Control Devices :
Tarious types of signal-energy-actuated intensity range control devices
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(a) Togad - a d«Tic« i&ich will maintain at the output a signal
volume which over a certain range of input is relatively independent of
the speech voliime applied to its input, la the ideal case, the vogad will
not change its gain during periods of no speech inpat. Little or no alter-
ation is made in the ratios of maximum and minimum instantaneous to average
voltages of speech,
("b) Volume Limiter - a device lAich is a linear transducer for
all speech volumes up to a critical value. Beyond thie value all input
volumes produce essentially the same output volujae. It is essentially dif»
ferent from the vogad in that its gain aj^proaches the maxianm value when
the input is removed,
(c) Peak Limiter - a device whose gain will he cpxiekly reduced
au&d slowly restored %^en the instantaneous peak power of the input exceeds
a predetermined value. The amount of gain reduction is a function of the
peak amplitude, and in practice is usually intended to he small to prevent
materied reduction of the range of intensity of the signal^
(d) Peak Chopper -> a device which prevents transmission of peak
amplitudes exceeding a critical value, in essential characteristic it
that the loss it inserts is completely determined hy the instantaneous
voltage of the signal. Ideally the operating and release time are essen-
tially sero*
(e) Booter > an instantaneous compressor. Such a circuit pro-
duces an output whose instantaneous voltage is an exponential of the in-
stantaneous voltage input.
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(f ) Coaipaadcr - a combination two devices - a COMpreieor at the
tranaaltting end of a circuit, and an exPAITDOB at the recelring end of a
circuit. The compressor reduces the dynamic range of the transmitted sig-
nal, At the recelring and the expander restores the original dynamic
range. An essential characteristic of the compressor is that it reduces
the ratio of peak to arerage power on constemt roltLme signal^ The Togad
adjusts for that roluae and does not alter the ratie«












On« of the 'basic reasons for using compandors on carrier channels Is
the desirability of transalttlng a vide range of speech intensities vlUw
oat distortion or interference from noise,
1, Speech Intensity Range ;
Dynaalc range of signal intensity is one of the fondaaental characters
Istlcs of speech i^lch nrast "be considered in design of transnlsslon circuits.
The highest normal speech intensity determines the power handling capahility
^ich must be hullt into the circuit. The lowest speech intensity determines
the aaount of noise that can he tolerated. Lack of power handling capability
will result in serious distortion of hi^ intensity signals %^ile excessire
noise will ohscure low Intensity signals.
The t«ro factors which determine the dynamic range which must he acconmo-
dated hy a speech channel are the talker and the words or syllables spoken.
The nomel raoge produced hy an Indirldual talker is from 30 te ^ decibels.
The total range of all speakers is about 70 decibels,
2, Circuit Intensity Range ;
The Intensity range of a circuit is the difference between the point
where noise and cro88->talk are equal in aarplitude to the signal and the
point where the signal will overload the circuit. The intensity range
can be improved by redaction of noise and crosstalk and by use of ampli-
fiers of hl^er power capability,
IHirther reduction of noise on modern transmission circuits is often
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.?ort3 lo £ioI\ feinocrm
naj require expensire line tranepoeition vork;«
Increasing aaplifier gain proYidee no improvement in cross-talk.
Some improvement in signal to noise ratio is obtained thoagh the power
handling capability of the circuit must "be doutled for each 3 dh increase
in gain.
The advantages to be gained by compressing the intensity range of sig-
nals were recognized by several early workers in the field of cosominications.
In 193^ & compandor was saccessfully employed by the Bell System in a trans-
Atlantic radio-telephone circuit as "an aid a^sdnst static"^. The cost,
space requirements and complexity of early compandors prevented their gen-
eral use in the telephone industry until the late 1930*6 when the device
became available for use on heavy traffic toll circuits. Rapidly expand-
ing requirements for communication channels during World War II with attend-
ant shortage of manpower and materials were met by employing compandors on
circuits that were unusable for non-compressed carrier channels.
By utilizing recent developments in miniaturized circuit elements, low
cost compandors employing only two tubes and occupying a space of less than
^ cubic footer* now heing produced* Several post-war carrier systems have


















Ba8icedl7 the compaador is a two unit device eoiiBistin^ of a coi^
pressor at th.e transaitting end of a circuit to reduce the intensity range
of transmitted signeds, and an expandor at the receiving end to restore
the compressed intelligence to its original intensity range. Both the
compressor and expander are non^linear devices whose gain or less is a
function of the envelope of the input signal.
Performance of a compandor is indicated hy three characteristics.
These are (l) the control ratio, (2) the time action, and (3) the control
range,
1, Control Batio :
The control ratio determines the amount of compression or expansion
of the signal. It is defined as the slope of the decihel input-output char-
acteristic, for a compressor the control ratio oust always he less than
unity. Since the function of the expeuxdor is to complement the compressor,
the expandor control ratio must be the reciprocal of the compressor control
ratio.
Selection of the proper control ratio for any application usually in-
volves a compromise. Taxiations in level due to the transmission median
will he multiplied hy the expandor control ratio thus limiting the appli-
cation of hi^ control ratio expandors to closely regulated lines, Vhile
a large control ratio results in a greater theoretical signal to noise ad-
vantage, statistical studies have indicated that the maxinum noise advan-
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control rati». On this basis a compreseor control ratio of one half and
an ezpandor control ratio of tvo provldae an effective compromise,
2, Tlae Action ;
The time action of the eompreseor determines the distortion Intre-
dneed hy compression of the signal. If the compressor gain were to change
Instantaneonsly with a change In input signal, the modified signal would
approach a square ware as the control ratio approached zero. Transmission
of this compressed signal wo\ild require a bandwidth from two to three times
the bandwidth required for the original signal, A complex expaador would
be required to reconstitute the signal. The control circuit of practical
compandors is therefore designed to hare an attack and recovery time of
several milliseconds. The compressor action is hence controlled by the
syllabic envelope rather than Individual signal peaks. Since the envelope
of a noirmal speech signal is of very low frequency, a normal voice channel
bandwidth of 3^00 cycles is adequate to accommodate a co&ipressed signal,
3, Control Bange ;
The Intensity range over %dilcb a compandor will operate properly is
limited, 7or telephone tell circuits and Class C program circuits a dy-
oamie range of 3^ db has been determined to be satisfactory. Above and
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The 'block diagram of a typical compandor it illastrated in figure 1,
A graphical picture of iti action is shovn in figure 2. In this particu*-
lar type of compandor, the compressor output controls the loss of a noni-
linear element in the transmission x>ath; therefore the compressor is de-
fined as hackward acting. In the ezpandor the signal input controls the
rarielosser, and the expandor is termed forward acting*
2, Compandor Classes
.
In general conxpandors can he diTided into three classes:
(a) Systems introducing a rariahle loss element in the trans-
mission path*
(b) Systems introducting a rariahle loss element in a feedhaok
path.
(c) Systems that control the amplitude, phase or frequency of a
pilot frequency which is transmitted with the signal. The pilot frequency
then controls the gain or loss of the deTice,
Systems of the class 1 type hare heen most generally used in the past due
to their simplicity, ITo discussion of the Tariahle feedhack type could "be
found in the literature. The tone operated system is the most yersatile
as well aM the most complex. Since the exapndor is controlled only hy a
single tone, the expandor acts like an automatic channel regulator. As
far as noise interference from bursts of static, instead of decreasing ex^
pandor loss, the effect is to increase expandor loss thereby reducing the
affT
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effect of th« nolB«,
3. Backvard_Acting Compressor or Bxpandor ,
block dla^ajB of a backward acting varlolosser type compressor
or expander is Illustrated in figure 3*
(») ^0^ Pin- a*^
(b) a = f(P.)
P. - input to varlolosser in db,
?Q - aaplifier output in db,
a •>» yarlolesser attenuation in db,
- amplifier gain in db.
In an Ideal system
(d) p, = «Pi„
where n is the control ratio. Let
(•) f(P^)rniPo4-ao
where a is the desul loss of the Tariolosser and is equal to A, the azspli-
fier gain,
(g) = 1/n - 1
Tor a square law eompressor, n it equal to i»
(h) a =: P^ 1- a^
Tor a square law ezpandor, n is equed to 2.
(1) a=-iP^ -Ha^
k, Torvard Acting Compressor or Sxpandor
Tigure U is the block diagram of a forward acting compressor or ex-
,9i.-iort '^dt \o io^'i'l^
^-"^
-itl'l -e*i ^*)
?J«rt loTrf-ttoo &iU sJt ir »T»dw
-vt (c)
-?- o^ I.,c.f
. «©© wj»l ^*mcpB » 10^
pacdor of th« Tarioloeser typ«, tlBing th« sane symtols aa In the praeading
exajcpla
(b) a* «(Pi^)
In an Idaal sjsteii
Let
(d) a =7HP^^ i- a^
where a^ is equal to the amplifier gain. A,




Tor a square lav compressor n is e(^al to |-,
(g) a = iPia ^ S
Tor a square lav expandor n is equal to 2.
(h) a r
^i„ -e a^
^, Yarlabla TeedDaec Ooapraeeor or Xxpandor*
Figure 5 l6 a block diagram of a backward acting compressor or espaad^
or in vhich the gain is varied as a function of the afflplifier output by ia^
sertion of a variolosser in the feedback path,
(a)/3 =f(So)
Assume AS^^ 1,















(g) B r (1/n) - 1
Tor a scniare law compressor n is equal to |r«
(h) 6 = V^
For a square lav expander n is equal to 2«
Similcurly for a forward acting compressor or ezpandor of the Tari-
aible feedback type (Figure 6.)
(k) X, = ksiJ-)
In an ideal system
(1) 1^0 - l^n
(m) m z 1-n
Tor a square law compressor




In an ideal system the compressor and expandor must he exact eont-
plements if the compressed signal is to he perfectly restored by the
11
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ezpandor, Tor thle raason symmetrlcBl oom))inatlon8 such as a 'backward






The word varlolosser Is a generic tern relating to a circuit vho8«
loss or gain is a function of a control current or yoltage. Early vario-
lossers employed the variation in eunplification factor of a racuum tuhe with
bias, Bennett and Do'ba-^ showed that a linear control current relation to
output or input combined with the exponential characteristic of a typical
veuristor such as copper oxide and germanium diodes is particularly favor^
ahle to compression or expansion with a control ratio of one-half. 7or
reasons of space, simplicity, and efficiency the germanium diode is prob~
ably the most desirable nozwlinear element for modem miniaturized com-
pandor design,
2, Qermaniua Diode Characteristics .
The static characteristic of a typical germanium diode is plotted in
Jigore 7. 1!h.iB characteristic may he approximated by I « kE^, In rario-
losser operation, the variation in dynamic resistance of the diode with




where r is the AC resistance of the diode and H is the DC resistance of
the diode evaluated at a particular bias currant. Plots of DC resistance
H vs. DC bias ctirrent I on logarithmic paper for several similar types of
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rariad in magnitude and slope. The direct current resistance of a diode
at lov bias currents can "be measured to one i>ercent in a symmetrical Hheat-
stone bridge,
3, Yariolosser Configuration.
The simplest form of attenuator is the L type. In a compandor the
"bias current supplied to the non-linear element will vary with the enve-
lope of the input signal; therefore, a balanced form of the L attenuator
must be used to prevent unintentioned modxilation of the signal by AC cosw-
ponents of the control bias. This imposes rather severe requirements on
the matching of the diodes.
Theoretically the signal voltage drop across each variolosser diode
should be small compared to the DC voltage drop to limit the distortion
introduced by the non-linearity of the diode characteristic. In a bal-
anced circuit the second harmonic distortion will cancel. Preliminary
measurements indicated that the third harmonic would be more than UOdb
below the fundamental if the peak to peak signal voltage was limited to
one-half the DC voltage*
In the Lenkurt compandor a 2S db range of attenuation was required
in both the compressor and expandor varlolossers, A two section balanced
L type attenuator was found to be necessary to cover this range,
U, Design Procedure
,
The mathematical analysis of two terminal varistor varlolossers by
Bennett and Dobst^ imposed simplifying conditions that were not compatible
with the problem at hand. The mathematical approach was therefore a^
bandoned in favor of a graphical method.
lU
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The "biat earrent, I , V£M selected as a parameter. Curves of load
DC
oarrent ts. poirer inpat in dbm for a full vare rectifier with condenser
inpat were determined experimentally for yarioas resistance loads in series
with a diode to simolate the load presented hy a variolosser. Increase in
diode resistance with decrease in current, decrease in rectifier efficiency
with decrease in current, and rariation of mismatch between generator in^
temal impedance and equiralent load resistance resulted in varying de-
parture from linearity over the input range. By comparison of these ^poMer
vs. current curves with computed attenuation vs. current curves of a two
section L attenuator, curvature of the attenuator characteristic at low
hias currents could he made to balance the curvature of the power curve,
when the diodes were used as shunt attenuator elements,
5, Oompresaer Yariolosser .
By the methods outlined in section U, approximate component ralues
were selected. An input transformer turns ratio was specified to reflect
a nominal impedance of 600 ohms to the primsiry. A series of experimental
curves of attenuation vs. power input were then iron using the circuit of
figure 8, Meeumred characteristics deviating less than one dh from the
ideal were obtained.
6, Bxpandor Yariolosser.
The expander yariolosser was designed to be the inverse of the com-
pressor yariolosser. A two section balanced L type attenuator was used
with the diodes as series element. Comparison of control rectifier power
vs. current curves with computed attenuation vs. current curves of the









low current yalaes wotild not "be compensated for "by corratare of the pover
Y8. current characteristic. By empirical methods the circuit of figore 9
was devised. Since the attenuation was increasing too rapidly at low bias
current values, the logical solution was a fixed resistor shunt around the
series diodes. Computation of the value of this shunt was not attempted
due to complex characteristic of a non^lineeor element shunted hy a linear
resistance. Attenuation vs. power input characteristics varying less than
one dh were obtained. By fortunate coincidence the deviation of the eonw-
pressor and expander characteristics from the ideal tended to cancel at
hig^ signal levels therehy resulting in a superior system characteristic,
7, Diode Selection .
As is well known present production runs of germanium diodes vary
widely In characteristics, 7or successful mass production of varielossers
a rapid method of selecting matched diode quads is necessary.
As has heen shown in section 2, the dynamic resistsjoce of an Idealized
diode Is a constant times the static resistance of the diode at a specified
value of hias current. Since the problem of diode selection is prlmarly
one of grouping diodes of matched characteristics rather than precise de»
termination of their characteristics, a selection process hased on measure-
ment of DC resistance was decided upon.
The most simple and accurate way of measuring DC resistance of a diode
Is with a symmetrical Wheatstone Bridge, The power source for the "bridge
may "be a ^5 volt B" hattery with adjustable series resietejace to limit the
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reilstance measorementt are made at ^00 miere-eiBperee and 10 micro-8inx>ere8
diode current, the com'blnatlon of a high roltage hatterj and a hl^ eerie*
resistor is approxinately a constant current source* Due to STmmetry of
the hrldge the current vill diTlde equally hetween the tvo arms of the
"bridge.
Although the bridge method is satisfactory for laboratory use, a more
rapid method is required for production testing. For reasons of economy,
an operator with no technical training should he able to group sereral
thousand diodes daily. With this requirement in mind a specialized series
type ohmmeter was assembled. From knowledge of actual diode resistance
measured by the bridge method equiyalent battery roltage and series drep>
ping resistance were selected to give a mean diode current of 300 micre-
amperes. The meter scale was then blocked off into eight 10 mlcro-aifr-
X>ere sections lettered A thru H« A similar ohmmeter was assembled to
give a mean current of 10 micro-amperes with the meter scale blocked off
into eight 0,2 micro-ampere sections lettered A thru H, Actual plots of
some thirty diode characteristics indicated that a two point selection
scheme would be adequate.
The diodes were then divided into eight groups on the basis of their
resistance at 500 micro-amperes, Sach group obtained was then divided inte
ei^t sub-groups on the basis of their resistance at 10 micro-ampere re-
sistance. The end result was sixty-four possible diode groups identified
by rectangular coordinates; i,e, iB, CC, etc. The adequacy of the system
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CHAPTEP. VI
1. Control Bactifler Deelgi ;
Basically the control rectifier It an enrelope detector. The aott
Iffiportant design characteristics are the attack tine and the recorery
time. Attack time Is determined primarily by the eqalvalent tefarce re-
elstsnce of the signal circuit drlrlng the rectifier, Prerlous experi-
ence hat iadicated that an attack time of from 3 to 20 milliseconds Is
satisfactory,^ The complex enrelope of speech makes the precise deteru
sinatlon of optlHUB attack time larpossl'ble. An indication of a suitable
ralue can only he meULe on the hs-sls of listening tests made hy experi-
enced telephone engineers.
Suitable raluee for recovery time har* been determined by listening
tests to be of the order of 100 milliseconds.^ Too short ralues of re-
eoTery time result in "thump" as the compressor rariolosser reduces loss
rji^idly at th« end ef a speech buret. The optimum ralue can only be de-
termined by extensire listening tests by skilled perseimel«
2, Rectifier filter Circuit ;
The simplest circuit iihlch will meet the above timing speeificetions
is a shunt capacitor followed by a series resistor. Ideally the series
resistor should be large in comparison with the static resistance of the
Tariolosser in order that the Tariolosser bias current will be a linear
function ef the input rcltage. In practical circuit design this charao-
terlstle must be compromised due to limitation in arailable driving volt-
age. Some control over the output current versus input power to the
18
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rcotlfltr is pesslble "by Bpeclfleatioa of tb« reetlfl«r traaeformer
turns r&tio.
The •quiyalent load impedaace presented at the primary of the
rectifier input traASfonier is mean^lnsless due to the complex ware-*
form produced by the nonp*llaear rectifier elements, i^ experimental
determination of B«.r1 mum pover transfer usin^ a 1000 cycle source i:^-
dicated that for a load of given resistance, maximnua pover will he de»
lirered to the load when the equiralent generator impedance at 1000 cy-
cles is of the order of the load resistance* If a center-tapped full
ware rectifier transformer is used, allowance must he made for the fact
that only half of the transformer is actlTe at any one instant.
By use of the ahore principles rectifier transformers vers specified
for maximom efficiency by matching the generator resistance to the Tario-
losser load at mazimam bias current ralues* Due to curvature of the power
transfer characteristic a desirable low ratio of maximum to minimum bias
current was also obtained over the control range of the conqpandor,
3. Heetifier Isolation ;
As is well known, the input to a full wave rectifier with condenser
input filter is rich in odd order haraonics. In a compandor design some
method of isolating the signal path frem this rectifier distortion must
be provided. An excellent system is the use of an isolating control rec-
tifier. To facilitate miniaturization, the Lenkurt compandor employs a
hybrid Junction for isolation xmrposes. Attenuation of the third harmoiv-
ic distortion components to ^0 db below the fundamental %«Bre obtainable
19
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1)7 this iaeth*d with a considerable saTlng In the aimber of eomponente.
U. Traaeforaer and Besistaace Hybrid June tlone
.
The literature contsdns rerj few references to hybrids althcni^
they are exteasirely used In the telex)hone indastry. In recent yeare
the principle has been extended to microware frequencies. Basically the
hybrid can be represented as an eight teminal network, (?i^re 10)
Ifhen driren from any pair of terminals, power will be transaitted te the
two adjacent paire of terminals but not to the opposite pair of terminals.
The network may be designed for a specified dirlslon cT power between the
two transmission paths. This characteristic is particularly desirable in
compandor design as the greater portion of power can be transmitted to
the control rectifier. Since the variolosser mast be operated at a low
level for mlnianim distortion, the resultant attenuation in the signal
path Is compatible with the design requiremente.
The hybrid is a bilateral device and must be terminated in its char-
acteristic impedance at both sending and recelring ends to prevent re-
flection of po%rer. In the case of a forward suiting compressor or eacpandor
the driving circuit Impedance may not always be under the control of the
designer, 7or example, in the Lenkurt U^A System the expandor was driven
from a low pass voice frequency filter. In the range from 250 cycles te
3500 cycles the filter was designed te present an equivalent source im-
pedance of 600 ohms to match in the expandor input. Outside this band the
equivalent source impedance would approach zero or infinity depending on


















an appr«clabl« third hamonlc, this harnonlc will 11« outsid* the filter
pasa band^ This harmonic vill 'be traasmitted back to the source and re-
flected from the source into the signal path« To attenuate this harmonic
to an acceptable level a resistance hybrid was employed with a loss of 8
db in the rectifier transialsslon path. The 8 db value mbjb determined ex-
perimentally using a signal source of low Impedance to provide a reflec-
tion coefficient at the generator of approximately one«
21
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CHAPT3H VII
1, AmplifIt DeBJgn i
The afflpliflers in the compandor are of conventional design, 7or reeu.
«on8 of reliahility and ease of maintenance, tahe types in the U^A systea
were liaited to the 6aE^ pentode and Western Electric 2C31 twin triode.
To obtain the required gain of 30 dh for the compressor aoplifier a two
stage transformer coupled amplifier using a 2C31 was used. In the ezpandor
amplifier resistance-capacitance intersta^ coupling was used as a gain of
only kO d)) was required. Miniaturized trainsformers measuring three quarters
of an inch on a side were specially designed for the compandor. Farther
savings in space were made by reducing the design to the minimum numher of
parts. Cathode hypass capacitors were eliminated hy using small cathode
resistors to reduce the degeneration and obtaining the required operating
bias by a voltage divider from the plate supply, !Die use of printed cir-
cuits was studied but rejected due to wide tolerance of available printed
components. To meet production specifications, components of 3^ tolerance
were required,
2, Use of Ne^tive geedbacJci
To insure that the amplifier gain would remain within acceptable limits
with aging of tubes and components a minimum of lU db of overall feedback
was specified, A combination of current and voltage feedback was used to
adjust the amplifier output impedance to exactly 600 ohms. Matching of
impedances for maximum power tranfer is common practice in carrier systems,
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formers 1)08611)16 %Aill« maintaining the amplifier response flat within




1, Steady Stat« Teetlng Teehnlquet t
In prelimiaary testing of the compandor a hlfb <(aalit7 sine wave
generator vas used as a signal source. According to design specifications,
the compressor euid expander control ratios shall not Tary sore than plus or
minus one half dh fron the ideal over the control range of ^S dl). The over-
all systea characteristic shall he flat within one db over the same range.
The system frequency response shall he flat irLthln one half dh over the
range from 2^0 to 3300 cycles. Harmonic distortion conponents shall be at
least UO db helov the fundamental. All measurements are to he accurate te
within 0,1 db.
To obtain measurements of satisfactoxry accuracy, precision decade at<-
temxaters calibrated in 0.1 db steps %rere used in conjunction with a Hew-
lett Packard ^OOC AC vacuum tube voltmeter as a balance indicator. Harmonic
distortion measurements were made with a wave analyser,
2. Dynamic Testing Techniques t
Actual operation of the compandor is more a function of the system
transient response than its steady state response. Determination of satis*-
faetory operation of the compandor was made by actual listening tests. Repe-
titive phrases from a closed loop on a tape recorder were used as a test sig-
nal. By means of an "A^" test panel « the operator could switch from a com-
pandor channel to a conventional channel. From two to four compandors were
connected in tandem to magnify any inherent faults. To minimize the hxTman
element the two transmission channels were identified to the operator only
2h
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ae Channel A and Channel B, When a munber of experienced telephone en^-
neers could not consistently identify the companded channel, the opera-
tion of the compandor was considered satisfactory.
Measnrement of actual noise adrantage is aside in a siailar quallta.-
tive manner, A noise source is introduced into the compressed section of
the compandor transmission path, A similar noise source in the conrentionp-
al x>ath is then adjusted hy the operator until he estimates it to he of the
same level as the noise in the compandor path. The obserrations of a group
of at least twenty fire operators are then averaged, A compandor noise
advantage of about 22 db was established by the Bell Telephone Laboratories
with this method^.
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1, Benefits of the Compandor t
Theoretically the use of compandorB of hl^ control ratio woTild pr^*
vide leurge noise adrantage on trajaemisalon circuits. For a square lav
compandor the aidvantage votild he equal to the maximum compressor gain or
22 dh« Since the operation with complex signal input deviates from the
ideal steady state since wave input, actual noise euivantage has heen found
to he of the order of 22 dh regardless of control ratio«
Due to the noise reduction many channels unsuited for conventional
operation hecome usable with the application of compandors. ?or example
lines transposed for carrier frequencies up to 33 ^ ordinarily need re-
working to prevent object ionahle cross talk if higher frequency carrier
systems are added. In practice these lines have been found usable %rith
hi^ frequency carrier systems employing compandors, For the same rea^
sons voice frequency lines axe often suitable for carrier frequencies up
to 33 Idc with a compandor system,
2, Application of Compandors to Radio Circuits ;
Multi-channel radio links using compandors with the carrier equipment
can have lower fading margins, longer transaission paths, and greater soak-
ber of repeaters because of the addition signal to noise advantage of the
compandor. In convential amplitude modulated or single sideband radio
transmitters an appreciable increase in equivalent power can be achieved
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3, Saylggg In Manufac taring CoatB t
Substantial saTlngs can often te made in manafac taring cost* \Aen
carrier systems are designed with integral compandors. Design specifi-
cations of line filters, channel filters, and directional hy'brids can
often be relaxed, Bepeater spacing may also "be increased,
h. Compandor Applications :
Past applications of compandors have been limited to telephone cir-
caits and a few long distance rsuiio links. Suggested military axxpliciu.
tions are ship to ship, ship to shore, and ship to airplane VHF voice cir-
cults. A suitable compandor operating over a limited video band would im-
prove the performance of radar telemetering relay links. Intelligent use
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Intenoit- rCkU^c of input si^nc^ls is reduced by
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